Bubba, of course, is not your name.
The sandwich is not named after you.
It is the name of the sandwich itself.
It is the name of a fat man in a stained undershirt. o to be watched like that.
It would weaken your defenses.
She'd insist you have seconds, thirds.
Without realizing it, you'd be starving. Starved.
You would eat her whole.
She'd let you.
Later, she would press her face into your back, hold questions in her mouth like hard candy.
BALLROOM
You explain it to me with a sigh:
The man. In ballroom, the man's the frame.
He surrounds his partner, pretty as a picture, makes her the focal point. Here, I'll show you.
But that's not how it is with us.
You lift me into the air like it's nothing. Like I'm nothing.
You spin me into a blush, reduce me to a swirl against the rim of a glass.
I orbit you.
Honest I do honest I do: impossible not to.
We cannot both fit into this crinoline, stupid, we'll stretch it.
Someone has to wear the suit. We tell one another we've lost weight, hitch up last season's Derby dresses, take turns peeing in the master bath, squealing at the choice in paint.
Robin's egg blue? Little boy blue?
Blue ball blue?
We stop ourselves at the medicine cabinet, but consider under-the-sink fair game:
L'Occitane candles, hand soap, lavendah water.
Is that perfume? we say, huffing Chanel.
It's for lay toy-lay, we say. Obviously.
Giggling, we stalk down the polished hallway, smoothed as sea glass, categorizing all that amuses us:
Mahogany umbrella stand? Dahling.
Waterford fruit bowl? Gorgeous.
Monogrammed LL Bean dog bed? Divine.
In the dining room, we sneak sips out of a lone chardonnay and shush each other:
seventh graders at the Louvre, everything so vast and significant.
_._. __ ._. __ .. _ ------------CUE THE GODDAMN VIOLINS
Darling man:
We all have a Poor Me story stored deeply or not so deeply within the annals of our marginally privileged childhood memories. We need excuses, you understand, for the way we'll treat you later.
I'm telling you this now because you seem nice and southern and you call me sweetheart in a way that ensures there won't be a second date.
If you made me yours I wouldn't be. You'd stumble out of the bombed out crater of our courtship three years from now, squinting stupidly, muttering to yourself and kicking at rubble, an old man at thirty.
Remember this for the ones who come next, and next:
They will hurt you. And sniffle their story into open, trembling palms.
Are you paying attention?
I'm going to attempt mine with a straight face.
Take notes.
Stop touching me.
Ahem. The metaphor is flimsy but the dress is not.
There is nothing ghostlike about it, save for the color, which is actually ivory There is nothing ghostlike about it.
STRATA this morning when she was almost awake but not quite she dreamed their bodies were the walls of a canyon or an ancient fault line--almost touching but not quite.
the light in the room was moth-colored, sepia, stubbornly reminiscent, like they'd already happened.
not fair, she thought, not fair too soon too soon.
but in her half-dream they could make it right with minimal effort--because their limbs had become dough and they twisted them together in the moth light.
they stayed that way for a hundred years all morning folded into themselves like wet clay, like hot strata shifting: benevolent monsters, darkly still, asleep. I got most of them right.
When it was my turn,
I traced a heart, because I had just learned to draw those.
My fingernail snagged a mole,
no bigger than a flea, on her shoulder blade.
She didn't move as the blood gleamed, a tiny quivering bubble against her suntan.
I rubbed it in with my pinky, silently horrified.
It was hard to explain to people that she was my sister. Half-sister.
That she was only three years younger than my mom.
That our father was old enough to be my grandfather,
and that when, at five, I traced a heart on her back at the beach, she was almost thirty.
She had a date later that night.
We stopped speaking after the funeral.
There was too much to talk about, and also not enough. You press your face into map creases, inhale their dust, press your palms against stacks of glossy atlases.
When you pull your hands away they are cowboy colored, blue and brown.
